
Table saw & Panel Safety and Operation Test 

 
Name________________________ Date____________________  
 

Multiple Choice - Write the letter that best answers the question to the 

left of the question number.  
 

 

____1.  If ripping a long board requires help, the helper must 

 a. pull the board at the end of the cut  c. just support the board 

 b. hold down the board    d. pry the board apart 

 

____2.  Adjustments on the table saw are made 

a. while the saw is in motion c. when the blade is under the      

table  

 b. while the saw is coasting  d. when the saw has stopped 

 

____3.  Dado-ing and tilting the arbor are special setups and must be 

 a. checked by the instructor  c. done with care 

 b. checked by another student  d. done with special jigs 

 

____4.  When crosscutting stock, always use the 

 a. rip fence     c. sled or miter gauge 

 b. hold-down foot    d. thickness gauge 

 

____5.  Before starting the table saw, you must 

 a. have the teacher permission  c. ask the foreman 

 b. remove the chuck key   d. remove the guard 

 

____6.  A push stick must be used when ripping stock ______ or less. 

 a. 3 inches wide    c. 1 inch wide 

 b. 5 inches wide    d. 6 inches wide 

 

____7.  Scraps may be cleared away from the saw only 

 a. while it is moving    c. when dado-ing 

 b. when it has stopped   d. with a stick 

 

 



____8.  Never raise the saw blade above the stock being cut by more than 

 a. 3/4 "     c. 1/16" 

 b. 1/2"     d. 1/4" 

 

____9.  Round or cylindrical pieces such as a broom handle may be cut on the 

table saw 

 a. when held tightly   c. by special permission 

 b. when properly clamped   d. at no time 

 

____10.  If a cut cannot be made with a guard in position, you must 

 a. make a practice cut first  c. get someone else to do it 

 b. ask the teacher what to do  d. use a push stick 

 

____11.  Ripping stock requires the use of the 

 a. sled or miter gauge   c. push stick 

 b. fence     d. dado set 

 

____13.  Crosscutting stock requires the use of the 

 a. sled or miter gauge   c. push stick 

 b. fence     d. dado set 

 

____14.  Making “free-hand” cuts (without a fence or miter gauge) on the 

table saw is permitted.  

(T or F) 

 

____15.  When making multiple cuts you may use the fence and the miter 

gauge together only if you use a clearance block.  

(T or F) 

 

____16.  The instructor's permission is required before cutting any stock.  

(T or F) 


